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On this day in 1941 Walt Disney's animated film "Dumbo" released. Dumbo was based on a children’s book of the same name
written by Helen Aberson and illustrated by Harold Pearl.

Head Start Holds Ribbon Cutting

Nate Walker
Runs for Senate

Pictured Representative Nate Walker. Walker visited the Journal/Home Press office on
Wednesday at discuss his campaign. Watch
for the interview in a future issue!

Macon Head Start in
partnership with Douglass
Community Services held
a ribbon cutting to show
off their larger, improved
classrooms. The three
classrooms serve children
ages 3 to 5. This was made
possible through a duration grant given began
during President Obama's
administration.
Early
Head Start provides home
visits for children and their parents from
the age of 6 weeks to 3 years. Head Start
serves children 3 to 5. Douglass Community Services has Head Start, Early Head
Start and Child Care Partnerships within
8 counties surrounding Macon which
include Lewis, Macon, Marion, Monroe,
Pike, Ralls, Randolph and Shelby. Photos
by Sheryl Beadles

State Representative Nate Walker announced he will run for the Missouri
State Senate in the 18th district.
A Realtor® and farmer, Walker currently represents the City of Kirksville,
the western part of Adair County, Sullivan, Putnam, and Mercer Counties in
the Missouri House of Representatives,
District 3. He recently gained national
attention for his efforts to stop tax dollars
from funding NFL stadiums.
“Big city special interests, wealthy developers, and billionaire NFL owners are
lining their pockets with our hard-earned
tax dollars. Enough is enough. Tax dollars belong in our schools, our roads, and
our communities—not in empty football
stadiums. I will fight to make sure they
don’t end up there,” said Walker.
Nate Walker learned the value of a hard
day’s work at a young age. As a child, he
See WALKER on Page 2

Chariton Township – Part 7 – Ardmore

by Merlyn Amidei, Macon County Historical Society
Little boys like to play and big boys do
too. In the early 1950’s towns were starting to have baseball teams. Then the town
teams started playing each other. The
teams were mainly made up of locals but
would take whoever would play. Sometimes at a game if there weren’t enough
players they would recruit a spectator or
else just play short one or two players.
Winning was important, but just playing
the game was more important. Charles
Norton said, “The guys liked competition
and some of them had real talent. Macon
was always a football town and baseball
had no foothold of interest there. Local boys started playing wherever they
could… The whole thing was somewhat
informal and fairly spontaneous. Any
time a bunch of guys got together, a ball,
bat, and backstop were the necessary
ingredients for a pleasant Sunday afternoon.”
Charles started playing in 1954 at the
age of 15. Billy Gene Troeger and Bobby
Nelson, also from the Ten Mile/Macon
area, played for Ardmore. The Guffey
and White families made up the core of
the team. The Guffey family provided
the balls, bats, and bases; and each player was responsible for their own glove
and spikes. At first they played in blue
jeans and T-shirts. Then in 1957 when
Howard Frisbee, superintendent of the
Peabody Coal Mine, furnished uniforms
for the players,
the team became the “Ardmore Miners”
and joined the
Tr i - C o u n t y
League, made
up of teams
from
Randolph,
Linn
and
Macon
counties.
Pictured holding the uniform are Billy
Gene Troeger on the left and Huey White
on the left. In the picture above and between their heads is photo of Delbert
Guffey, Earl White, Huey White, Charles
Linn, David Guffey, Charles Norton, Pat

Guffey, Roy Christy, and Jerry Lucas. At
the top left of the photo is the display of
one of the Clarence guys, ‘River Boat’ Bob
Smith who actually played in the pros for
the Cardinals and Red Sox. These items
are on display at the MCHS museum.
Bob Hudson let them have space for a
ball diamond in his field for the team’s
‘home games.’ It became known as ‘Ardmore Park.’ Charles remembers, “The diamond was skinned to bare dirt and the
outfield had to be mowed the day before
a game… The facility was not "groomed"
in any modern sense of the word. It was
not unusual to have fifty or so people
show up for an afternoon game, even in
the heat of summer.” Sam Villis provided
a tank of ice with soda pop he sold at a
discount price of a nickel. There was never a charge to watch the game, however,
a hat was passed among the spectators to
help with the expenses.
In the first game on May 5, 1957 wearing their new uniforms, they played Ethel
at home. Delbert Guffey pitched striking
out 15. The Miners won 12-5. At the end
of the first season of 21 games, according to the Macon Chronicle-Herald,
“Delbert Guffey was the top batter with a
.361 batting average with Charles Norton
second with .355.” Plus the team finished
second in the conference. “The voting for
the most valuable player ended in a tie
between David Guffey and Jim Lenzini,
and Guffey received the trophy on the
toss of a coin.”
By 1958 there were so many guys wanting to play, the team split so they had an
A team and a B team. Most of the games
were double hitters so the ones that didn’t
play in the first game could play in the
second. Billy Gene remembered playing
a game and about 6 pm it was stopped because “the cows needed milking.” Charles
said it was so late sometimes he had to
finish his chores in the “twilight.” A couple of the Guffey boys lived and worked
in Kansas City and drove back and forth
every week just to play. The games started
in May and went through September every Sunday afternoon.

Charles said, “We traveled to games in
our own cars and it was a real challenge
to sit through Sunday School and (heaven
forbid) a sermon at Bethel Church before
getting into uniform and heading out to
a game.” Billy Gene added,”Of course
then we always wore suits to church. We
had our uniforms with us and we would
run downstairs to change and then head
out. If we had a game farther away like
Ketesville or Salisbury, we tried to sneak
out early.” Besides the towns already
mentioned, they played Atlanta, Bethel,
Brunswick, Bynumville, Bevier/Callao,
Clarence, Leonard, Marceline, Mendon,
Mike, New Cambria, New Hall, Salisbury,
Shelbina, and Shelbyville. Tom Guffey
and Charles Cleever were the managers.
Other guys known to have played besides those already mentioned were: Bill
Amidei, Jerry Ausmus, Ronnie Biondi,
Ronald Bruner, Harold Burkhardt, Gerald Cheever, Billy Judy, Bob Leist, Jerry
Lucas, Robert Powers, Donald Ricci,
Bob Ronchetto, David Ronchetto, Donald Sprague, David Teter, and Bill Wyatt.
There were probably more but these are
the ones I found in the line-ups in some
of the Macon papers that Billy Gene let
me borrow. There was usually a professional “scout” at the games and several of
the guys went to the big leagues for tryouts.
Charles said, “At the end of the 1960
season, I went back to college, graduated
in May 1961, and moved to California. I
never played baseball after that year although I still have my first baseman's
mitt and it's still oiled up just in case
someone comes by and wants to put a
team together…It was a great experience
while it lasted and it provided us with
something to look forward to during the
summer months.”
Wonder how the lives of all these young
men would have changed if it hadn’t been
for summer baseball? There’s always a
mystery in history!

Santa Fe Espresso
121 S. Gex in La Plata

660-332-4117 • DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY - SATURDAY BREAKFAST & Lunch 6-2

STARTING MONDAY OCT. 23
SERVING DINNER 5:30-8
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Walker

Continued from Page 1A
worked on the family farm. Then, he worked his way
through college, becoming the 4th generation of his
family to graduate with an agriculture degree from the
University of Missouri.
“Protecting property rights, fighting burdensome regulations, and supporting the end of the inheritance tax on
family farms are all priorities for me, because my agriculture background is who I am,” said Walker.
Walker’s family has been involved in farming and agribusiness for generations. Nate’s grandfather, Preston V.
Walker, was one of the original members of the Soil and
Water Conservation Commission and general manager
of the local rural coop. Nate’s other grandfather, Madison E. “Mac” Belt, was a raw fur dealer and grain elevator owner. Nate’s brother operates a farm and ranch on
land passed down through generations.
“I was raised in a community where hard work was
not just a value, but a necessity. The average person now
must work over 100 days just to pay their annual tax bill,
and that is just wrong,” Walker said. “We work hard just
to see those tax dollars go to empty pro-football stadiums and collapsing schools in St. Louis City. Meanwhile,
swindlers have nearly bankrupted our communities like
Mamtek did in Moberly or the $90 million medical billing scheme, under current federal investigation, did
in Putnam County.”
Walker believes that government has grown too big
and bloated to serve Missouri citizens effectively. In the
Senate, Walker will fight to make government smaller
and more accountable to taxpayers while providing better service.
“It is time government was held accountable. I plan
to start by introducing legislation that would shine the
light on waste and require a mandatory review of every state program every five years. Bureaucrats would
have to account for its expenses and show whether it is
operating efficiently and effectively, providing a service
worth taxpayer funding,” Walker said.
Nate’s mother was involved in a serious car collision

Having sold our business to new owners, we would like
to take this opportunity to thank the many customers
that have supported Special D Meats for over our 33
years in business. We have been blessed to have so
many loyal customers and employees to help us along
the way. It has been an honor to serve the Macon
community and the surrounding area with our products
and services. We cant think of a more fulfilling profession to have by providing wholesome meat products
and catering services for our friends and families.
The new owners are committed to keeping our name,
services, and recipes along with the valued employees
of Special D Meats, the same as we have in the past.
Your business now will be much appreciated and valued
as it was in the past.

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

• CROISSANTS
+FREE
COMBO
ONE
• BISCUITS
CHOICE
GLAZED
• SAUSAGE ROLLS

HOURS:
MON - SAT
5AM - 5PM
SUNDAY
6AM - 1PM

when he was young, making a tremendous impact on
his view of health care policy.
“Health care was a real issue to me and my family growing up. I feel strongly that we need to repeal Obamacare
and create a state-based healthcare plan managed by
Missourians for Missourians. It’s time to cut costly regulations, eliminate waste, and provide better access to
quality care,” said Walker.
Walker’s family came from England and settled in
Jamestown to seek personal freedoms and religious independence. Walker’s family has lived in Northern Missouri for seven generations. Nate’s son, Sam Walker,
served in Afghanistan and Nate’s father and uncle were
World War II veterans. His uncle was killed in combat
during World War II.
Walker is an avid sportsman, a NRA member for almost 40 years, and a staunch defender of the rights of
law abiding gun owners. He has been endorsed by the
National Rifle Association for his strong defense of our
Second Amendment Rights in the legislature. Walker is
a father of two sons and is a strong supporter of prolife issues. He has been endorsed by pro-life groups and
Missouri Right to Life.
“My family has fought and died protecting our freedoms and the American dream. Our personal liberties are at the forefront of what I will fight for in the
State Senate. I am beholden to no special interests and
I owe my candidacy to nobody but the great people of
Northeast Missouri. I will always fight for our God-given Rights, including the Right to Life and the Second
Amendment,” added Walker.
Walker has always been deeply involved in his community and is currently active as an elder at the Kirksville
First Christian Church, the Chamber of Commerce,
Rotary Club, Elks Lodge, Masonic Lodge, Shrine Club,
Ducks Unlimited, Whitetails Unlimited, National Wild
Turkey Federation, and the Historical Society.
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*On purchases of $2,500 or more with FFO Home credit card. 36 equal monthly payments required.

SAVE UP TO 50%!

398

$

The Top Names!

$

Leather Comfort

498

898

$

Broyhill
Designer
SOFA
Compare at $1,049

$

Leather
AND
Power!

BIG MAN
RECLINER

SUPER BUY!
ROCKER
RECLINER

298

$

1,598

Compare at $2,199

Scoop Seating
RECLINER

398

$

Compare
at $899

$

Compare
at $799

898

Compare
at $1,499

Bedrooms and Mattresses For Kids and Adults
Twin Size
5 Piece
BEDROOM

$

398

$

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs: 7am to 8:30pm
Fri & Sa: 7 am to 9pm
Sun: 7 am to 2pm

•Breakfast until
10am Daily
• Lunch Specials

Macon FCCLA will
be
“Trick-or-Treating”
for canned goods in
Macon on October 29th
beginning at 5pm. All
donations will be given to
the local food pantry.

Mon: Wing Buffet
Tues: Hand Made Pizza
Wed & Thurs: Cook’s Choice - Homestyle
Fri: Seafood Buffet or Prime Rib
Sat: Prime Rib
Sun: Lunch Buffet from 10:30 to 2:00

THANK YOU

I would like to thank my family,
Joe, Janey, and Jennifer and
their families for the wonderful
80th surprise birthday party.
Thank you to all the families
who helped with the Carry
in for a family reunion, and
the friends who came in the
afternoon. I felt very honored
and blessed!

FULL SANDWICH & DINNER MENU
AVAILABLE EVERY DAY

*HAND BREADED TENDERLOINS*
101 W Front Ave
New Cambria, Missouri

660-226-5999
Carry Out Available

Compare at $1,099

5 Piece
Queen
BEDROOM

FOOD • SPIRITS • POOL

Power Lift
RECLINER

498

$

Compare
at $499

LEATHER-POWER
Dual Recliner SOFA

898

BAR & GRILL
Nightly Specials Start at 5pm

$

Designer
LEATHER
SOFA
Compare at $1,599

FAMILY SECTIONAL
Multi
FabricComfy!
Compare at $1,425

$

698

Dual
Recline
SOFA
Compare at $999

OverSized
SOFA
Compare at $699

Macon
FCCLA
Trick-or
Treating

Suzie Q’s

Zero Down
Zero Interest

898

May God Bless,
Doris Claypoole

Non-Smoking Room Available

SATURDAY, OCT 28

Compare at $1,599

Duke
Mason

Serta Shadow Creek Queen Set-$298
ORTHOPEDIC
Plush Top Posture

Supreme.....

Shadow
Creek

498

$

Compare at 799

Metal Twin Size

$

Natural Elements
Plush Top

Queen Set..

233
238

Mattresses
Available

5 Piece

896

Compare at $1,599

398

Wood $
Bunk Bed Compare at

298

$

$

Assorted Styles

All Wood

USB
Lift Top
Tables
Table

$

Compare at $499

Accents & More
Assorted

Accent
Pillows

498

$

Compare at $699

WILCOX COUNTRY
OPRY BARN

98 $295

Compare at $149

$

SHOW
STARTS AT 8PM

699

Padded
Seat
Dining
Group Compare at $399

6 Pc. Group
with Bench

the Little Giant
Joplin, MO

$
Mattresses
Available!

Merlot Twin-Twin

Merlot Designer

$

Queen Memory
Foam Lift Bed

$

Twin $
Set
Full $
Set

Natural
Elements

Compare at 1,678

197

Twin &
Futon $
Full Size Bunk Bed Compare at 399
Pillow Top
SAVE!
Mattress
On Quality
Set Values!
Kids Beds

898

$

5

Compare at $15

Highway 63 S. Macon
660-385-2657 or 385-2304

Metal/Composite

60” Video
Console

198

$

Compare at $399

Top Names
for LESS!

1720 HWY 24 West, Moberly, MO 65270

PLACE660-833-4784
ADDRESSES HERE!
17-P10-WK4-This ad runs from 10-20 through 10-26
Mon-Sat 10-7 Sunday Noon-5

/ffohome
Where Great
Quality Lives
for Less

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. No interest will be charged on promo purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial
promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next
highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account items
apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%. Minimum interest charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their existing credit
card agreement for their applicable terms. Subject to credit approval. +Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.
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The data you want.
The network you trust.
At an unbelievable
price.
“Keeping You Connected”

Ask about our
NEW WIRELESS PLANS!

Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Call 395-4663 or email ads.homepress@gmail.com

Pay for 3 weeks and get the 4th week free!

CL ASSIFIEDS

NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

La Plata Pharmacy

HOMES
AND
APARTMENTS in La
Plata,
Wein,
Macon,
Kirksville and Gifford. $375
to $1000 30 acres of pasture
near Ethel. 660-332-7421 or
660-341-9081(TFN)

is now hiring a full-time

Pharmacy Technician

Hours are Monday-Friday • 8am-4pm

Experience preferred - but not necessary
Pick up application at La Plata Pharmacy

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments
available for rent to eligible tenants. Utilities paid.
Laundry facilities. Refrigerator and range provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free apartments.
Call Sue Conover 660-3957097 or 660-415-7287 or
Karen Murr 660-385-2960
for more information. This
institution is an Equal Opportunity provider and employer.(TFN)

Alexandra
Pointe

Newly Renovated
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments!
Basic Rent For
1 Bedroom $375
2 Bedroom $458

NOW
LEASING

FOR SALE
MAYTAG PROPANE GAS
DRYER, $100.00. 2 bar
stools multi-color cloth &
wood, $100.00. Solid light
oak corner cabinet, $125.00
29 x 29. Phone 660-3461184. (10/30)

“Vouchers Accepted”

Apply in person at
801-802 Ranchland Drive
Macon Mo
or call 660-395-0022
Income Restrictions Apply
Open Monday-Friday
8AM-5PM
Equal Housing Opportunity

800-735-2966/TTY

DISH DEALS!!

HOME PRESS
The Macon County

190 Channels

Serving Northeast Missouri Since 1876

49

Now only ...

99
./mo.

$

for 24 months

Switch to DISH and
Get a FREE Echo Dot

NAME ________________________________
ADD HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

14.95

$

/mo.

CITY _______________ST ____ ZIP ________

“Alexa, go to HGTV.”

Control your TV hands-free with DISH Hopper + Amazon Alexa

Turning 65? Medicare Questions?
We’ve got Medicare Answers!

PHONE _______________________________

LIMITED TIME! Mention offer code FreeEchoDot
Requires internet-connected Hopper® or Wally® and Echo, Echo Dot or Amazon Tap device.

FREE

FREE

PREMIUM
CHANNELS
For 3 months.

SAME DAY
INSTALLATION
in up to 6 rooms

CALL TODAY - INSTALLED TODAY!
where available

Offer subject to change based on premium channel availability.

ADDRESS _____________________________

where available

CALL TODAY - PROMO CODE: FreeEchoDot

1-877-210-6156
Requires credit qualification and commitment

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$40/year in Macon & Shelby Counties.
Adjoining Missouri Counties -- $45/year
Elsewhere -- $60/year
Online -- $30/year
MAIL TO: 115 N. RUBEY, MACON, MO 63552

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Computer and Network
Solutions
395-9000 Option 3
1206 N Missouri St.

Email: cvcns@charitonvalley.com
www.cvalley.net

•Certified Professionals providing on-site IT service
•Business & Residential
•Hardware & Software Sales, Repairs & Upgrades
•Data Backup Services
•One source for all your IT, Equipment & Communication needs

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator
Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

877-684-4542

AA Lumber and Truss

Commercial Services
Daily Cleaning,
Weekly Cleaning,
Bi-Weekly Cleaning,
Windows,
Linoleum & Tile Floors!

Call for FREE Estimate!
573-795-5809

Insured and Bonded
cleanandshineservices1@gmail.com

Valentine
Insurance Agency
John Cochran

37682 State Hwy AA Anabel, MO 63431
2 Miles East of Ten Mile

660.373.2549
Find Us on Facebook

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net
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Yellow Pine Lumber

Engineered Truss Rafters

OSB • Plywood • Studs
Treated Post and Lumber
Nails • Torx Screw • Mini Barns
Blow in Insulation • Bott Insulation

Perry Eicher - 660-833-5843

630 N. Morley, Suite 110D, Moberly, Mo.

660-263-1111
Toll Free 1-800-369-1112

Farm • Home • Auto • Life • Health • Commerical

CheckMate Window Cleaning
Elisha Walter
660.591.2115

PLACE YOUR AD
HERE!
CALL 660-395-4663

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site
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Obituaries

The Shepherd Calls

Helen Louis Ronchetto

LeNell Douglas Hughes

Helen Louise Ronchetto, 98,
passed away Sunday, October 8,
2017. Louise was born November
6, 1918 in Ten Mile, Missouri.
She was the 7th surviving child of
Ralph and Serelda White Talbot.
She married Johnny Ronchetto
August 4, 1940. Three much
loved children were born: Robert,
Gary, and Janice. Johnny and
Louise farmed until Johnny’s
death in 1978. Louise then moved to town and continued
gardening, canning, cooking, and care giving of her in-laws,
sister, grandchildren, and, later, great-grandchildren. Her
pies, jams, and chocolate chip cookies were legendary. She
was a selfless caregiver and loved her family.
Town life allowed time for travel; but, she loved living in
Macon. She lived all her life in Macon County, Missouri;
and, was a lifetime member of the First Christian Church.
Louise never lost her farm wife ethic. She was still mowing
her yard at age 90 and blacktopping her driveway until she
was age 94. She was a lady of true grit and perseverance.
She was preceded in death by her husband of 38 years,
Johnny, in 1978. She was also preceded in death by her
parents; her son, Bobby; her sisters, Pauline Miller, Mary
Jane Wayland, and Lorraine Lowe; her brothers, Raines
Talbot, Lee Ralph Talbot, and Jack Talbot; her daughter
in law, Yuri Ronchetto; and her granddaughter, Akiko
Ronchetto Saggio.
She is survived by her son, Gary Ronchetto and his wife
Irene of Miami, Florida. Their children are Slane Ronchetto
of Gainesville, Florida; Lisa and Brian Rowitz of Corral
Springs, Florida and their son Shawn, and Matthew and
Mandy Ronchetto of Charleston, SC and their children,
McKenna, Maysen, Myla, and Matt.
She is also survived by her daughter, Janice Brandon
and her husband Art of Macon, MO. Their children are
John and Erin Koch of Clarence, MO and their children,
Riley, Sam and Eli; Maggie Jo (Jodi) and Dan Alexander
of Hallsville, MO and their daughters, Jadyn, Callie, and
Maura; Mike and Andrea Brandon of Arbela, MO and
their children, Sidney and Owen; Marie and Nathan Mohr
of Quincy, IL and their children, Chris, Austin, Ethan,
and Tristan; and Sara and Jim Syron of St. Louis, MO.
She is also survived by three great granddaughters, Damara,
Marissa, and Salen of the state of California.
Micah 6:8 “And what does the Lord require of you? To act
justly and love mercy and to walk humbly with your God.”
Louise was a humble servant with a sweet smile and sense
of humor. She will be so missed by her family. She has left
the cares of this world; and, oh, what a joyful reunion she is
having with those who have gone on before her.
Funeral services were held Friday, October 13th at Hutton
McElwains in Macon with Dr. Dave Leslie officiating.
Burial was in Oakwood Cemetery. Memorials may be
given to the Randy Johnson Cancer Memorial, or the First
Christian Church of Macon.

LeNell Douglas Hughes, age 83 of Bucklin, died Monday,
October 16, 2017 at Loch Haven Nursing Home in Macon.
LeNell was born at North Salem, Missouri on February 6,
1934 to Oren and Doris (Lambert) Cordray. She married
Donald Lee Douglas on January 2, 1954 and he preceded
her in death. She later married Raymond E. Hughes on
January 20, 2002.
LeNell was a homemaker. She was a member of the
Bucklin United Methodist Church and the church quilting
club, PEO, Bucklin Civic Club and American Legion Post
#57 Auxiliary.
She is survived by her husband Raymond Hughes of
the home in Bucklin, son Donald Douglas and Susan of
Macon, daughter Denise Jacobs and Randy of Linneus,
stepson Bob Davis and Lori and step daughter Nancy
Casady and Richard, all of Bucklin, step daughter Patricia
Lloyd and Gordon, state of Washington, brother Richard
Cordray and Gwen of Olive Branch, MS, sister-in-law
Mildred Cordray of Bucklin, seventeen grandchildren and
six great grandchildren. She was preceded in death by her
parents, first husband Donald and brother Robert.
Funeral services will be at 3 PM Saturday, October 21,
2017 at the Bucklin United Methodist Church with burial
in the Masonic Cemetery. Visitation will be from 6-8 PM
Friday, October 20 at Delaney Funeral Home in Bucklin.
Memorials may be made to Bucklin United Methodist
Church and mailed to 41 Locust Bucklin, MO 64631.

November 6, 1918- October 8, 2017

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com

February 6, 1932 - October 16, 2017

Robert Allen Perrin
Robert Allen Perrin 43 of Macon,
Mo passed away October 3, 2017
in Quincy, IL. Robert was born July
10, 1974 in Quincy, IL. He lived in
Houston, TX for 18 years. Robert
is survived by his parents Gerald
and Karen Perrin of Macon,Mo
and two brothers of Macon Raun
and Ryan. One niece Erica Champ,
Freeport, TX, Grandmothers Mary
Jo Wright, Macon and Emma A. Ellerman of Quincy, IL.
Several Aunts, Uncles and Cousins. His Grandfathers John
L. Perrin, Floyd D. Wright of Macon, Mo and Marvin C.
Ellerman of Quincy, IL precede him in death. Robert was a
good Soul- Loving son and brother. Robert was cremated
and brought back home. A celebration of life will be at a
later date.
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By Dr. H. Wade Paris

Five hundred
years ago this
month, a clergyman named
Martin
was
reading
his
Bible and felt
something was
wrong. What he
had learned in
the church and
the seminary
did not jive with
what he read in
his Bible. “Perhaps, I am missing something,” he thought. He did his
homework and returned to the scriptures again and
again. He studied the oldest available sources and became convinced salvation comes through faith in Jesus,
not faith in works or the church though he felt great love
and loyalty to the church. Martin Luther tacked a debate challenge, a common practice in those days, on the
church door at Wittenberg, Germany; and the Protestant reformation began.
As a boy, I was passionately informed that we were not
Protestants. We were Baptists, and we “traced our history back to John the Baptist.” I was even given some
literature supporting that bit of reasoning. I don’t remember reading the material I was given; but I do recall
questioning the claim. Later, I learned that bit of “history” is questionable.
The primary issue of the reformation was how a person is saved. The religious leaders of Luther’s day insisted
salvation came through the church and its sacraments.
While there was some teaching about faith, certain prescribed “works” were also needed for salvation. “Not so,”
Luther said, “Salvation comes by faith in Christ alone.”
When asked by what authority he came to this conclusion, Luther answered, “By the authority of the Bible.”
The key issues were salvation by faith alone and the
Bible as our authority. The well-meaning seniors, who
years ago passionately informed me that we Baptists are
not Protestants, have gone on to be with the Lord. If they
could hear me today, I might kindly inform them I am
proud to be in the Protestant tradition.
Today, half a millennium later, Christendom still feels
the waves of the Reformation. It brought many changes.
Out of this encounter grew a healthy give and take of
the church and the laity. Gene Bartlett, the late President
of Colgate Rochester Seminary wrote, “The Protestant
tradition rests on two freedoms . . . the freedom of the
pulpit and the freedom of the pew. The congregation
cannot tell the preacher what he can or cannot preach.
Neither can the preacher require assent or prohibit dissent of the worshipper. Between these freedoms, there
is ample room for the gift of God’s Word to come with
freshness and power.” Yes!

And the Bible Says

By Steven Saunders

Christ IS King!
Hello friends. As we noticed last week, the Bible teaches
that the “church” and the “kingdom” are the same. Today,
I want to show how Jesus “IS” King. I know some teach
that Jesus came here to be “king of the Jews”, but because
the Jews of His time rejected him, being led by the rulers
of the synagogue and chief priests. Since they rejected
ad crucified him, some believe that He was never king.
But what does the Bible say?
Speaking of His rejection, look at Luke 23:1-3. His
accusers brought him before Pilate saying that Jesus
claimed to be King, and troubled the people over this
matter. When asked by Pilate, Jesus said, “thou sayest it.”
In John 18:37, HE said He was born to be king, but also
to testify to truth, and those who hear Him, followed
Him, because of the truth. He acknowledged He was
King.
He battled to establish His kingdom also. Look at
Matthew 12:24-29. Speaking of the kingdom, He states
He battled Satan, and by winning the battle, His kingdom
was established. No, this isn’t an earthly physical
kingdom, but a spiritual kingdom. It is confirmed in
Luke 11:17-22, and victory was confirmed in Luke 10:
17-19.
In Luke 4:5-8, the territory being fought over was the
world, all the kingdoms of earth. Satan tempted Him
to bow before him, but He didn’t and endured the
temptations by Satan. Revelation 1;5-9 speaks of His
authority and reign over the world, wrestling the power
from Satan, and John was in His kingdom. This was
prior to 100 A.D. Jesus was serving as King at that time.
But His rejection took place about 70 years earlier. How
could He claim to be King and with authority? Think
also, that if His being rejected kept Him from being
King, couldn’t He be rejected over and over and never

be king?
In Luke 1:32-33, Jesus was born to be king and have
authority, including setting on the throne. In Ephesians
1:18-23, He sits on the throne, but it isn’t on earth any
longer but in heaven, and He reigns from there. Throne
simply designates the seat of power. 1 Timothy 6:15 says
He is “the only Potentate, King of Kings, and Lord of
Lords”. 1 Peter 3:21-22 describes baptism results in our
being saved, and His authority is what demands it. All
powers are subject to Him.
Being King, He has established His law. His teachings
were His law, and we are judged by those teachings.
That’s why it is important for us to know His law, and
abide by it, John 12:48. John 1:17 mentioned Moses
as the previous lawgiver, but “grace and truth” came
through Jesus’ authority. John 17:8-15 stresses that it
was His words of truth, that established His apostles
as His servants, and also servants of God the Father. 1
Corinthians 9:21 speaks of the Gentiles as those without
law, meaning the law of Moses, but are under the law
of Christ. 1 John 4:6 says that we are God’s if we hear
Christ’s words, which implies we obey and serve them.
These things all prove that the kingdom was established
during the 1st century, and that Christ was and is King.
That His disciples were citizens in the kingdom, and
recognized and lived according to His law. To be a part
of His kingdom, we must do the same. We must learn
His law and live it. Then we are citizens of His kingdom.
Don’t forget, we are trying to learn this law, as we read
the Bible together at the Apple Basket Restaurant on the
2nd and 4th Thursday nights at 7 pm. Why not come
and learn with us? Like USA law, whether we know the
law or not, we will be judged by it. AND, the USA law is
judged by His law.
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PUBLIC AUCTION

Thursday, November 9, 2017 at 4:00pm

28251 US Hwy. 63 North • Macon, MO
Sellers: Jim Ehly & Joe Boedeker
Directions: From Hwy. 63 and the junction of Hwy. 36 in Macon, MO, go north on Hwy. 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look for the
big red barn on the west side of the hwy.
Household, Antiques & Collectibles: Micro fiber recliner; LaZ-Boy recliners; drop leaf corner table; oak curio cabinet; kitchen table w/7 chairs; Apple dinnerware collection; Pyrex nesting
bowls; glass baking ware; buffet cart; Tiffany style lamps; like
new leather couch & matching sofa; coffee table; end tables;
Emperor Grandmother clock; antique buffet; The Eldredge treadle sewing machine; marble top chest of drawers; wash stand w/
wish bone towel hanger; dark pine chest of drawers; old spool
cabinet; drop leaf chest of drawers; oak harvest table w/2 leafs,
six chairs; old kitchen utensils; pots & pans; nesting bowls;
blue jars; cast iron; 4 bar stools; bar momentos; folding rocking chair; single pedestal roll top desk; Syber DVD/TV; cedar
chest; blankets & sheets; glider rocker; 5pc Queen size bedroom
set; oak entertainment center; Singer Quantum CXL digital
sewing machine; Ward sewing machine; 75+/- Snow Village
collection; Pro-Form digital treadmill; Cardio Glider exerciser;
leather over stuffed chair w/ottoman & matching couch; small
school chair; hall bench; pine corner cabinet; oak book cases;
pine dresser w/mirror; night stand; Ab Lounger Sport; massage
chair; wood high chair; wine rack; Whirlpool dorm fridge; snack
set; Brooking Railroad oil can; Antique Coca Cola bottle holder;
glass blocks; cross cut saw; Coca Cola bicycle; antique pin ball
machine; Jagermeister tap machine; trim rosettes; child’s school
desk; porcelain railroad crossing sign; exercise bike; inside basketball game; Bissell steam cleaner; file cabinet; Kirby vacuum
w/attachments; Holiday decor;
Mowers, Tools, Outdoor Items & Misc: Craftsman 42” Riding
Mower; Craftsman 6.6 Self propelled push mower; Rally self
propelled push mower; Wood Favorite incubator; beer making
kits; Red Wing chicken waterer; small hood incubator; iron
chick planter; expanded metal patio set; Steel T-posts; approx.
20 portable 10’ corral panels; Homelite chainsaw; some misc.
barn siding; long handled tools; Still Wood Boss 028 chainsaw;
vinyl fence posts; floor model corn sheller from Quincy, IL; old
garden planter; iron tricycle planter; old pulleys; cistern pump;
wash tub; trailer hitches; Werner 6’ ladder; saw horses; Ryobi gas
weedeater; Craftsman belt sander; palm sanders; jig saw; electric
drills; router bits; c-clamps; Craftsman router; Black & Decker
Alligator trimmer; Craftsman wet/dry vac; two wheel dolly; 110
air compressor; Come-a-long; portable air tank; extension cords;
cross cut saw; (2) metal park benches; fiberglass extension ladder;
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as both Mr. Eli and Mr.
Boedeker are moving, we will be selling their personal property
at auction. All items are top quality and well taken care of. As
always, thanks in advance for joining us. Scott Kuntz

Incident: Trespassing with Arrest

Contact: Kala Bunse, Principal
Location: Tri-County Christian School, 640 HBC Rd
Date/Time Occurred: October 17, 2017, approximately
2:20 pm
Officer(s) Involved: City of Macon Police Department
Suspect(s): unknown
Narrative:
On the above date and time, the City of Macon Police
Department was in pursuit of an unknown male suspect.
The suspect was seen running from Sydenstricker’s to
the east side of Tri-County Christian School’s third
building. He then ran west along the sidewalk, running
past the third grade class reading on the porch of
building #3 and the fifth grade taking down the flag. He
continued west past building #1 towards Crossroads

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SERVICE, LLC

375 S Johnson  Kahoka, MO
660-727-3796
www.mcafeeauctionservice.com

EXCEPTIONAL LIFETIME ACCUMULATION
FARM & PERSONAL PROPERTY

AUCTION

SATURDAY NOV 4TH - 10 AM
Sale conducted 4 miles East of Kirksville, MO on Hwy. 11

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Monroe County, Missouri
SALE TO BE HELD AT THE MADISON AREA COMMUNITY CENTER, MADISON, MO

TUES., NOVEMBER 21 @ 1:00 P.M.

236

ACRES±

(Subject to Survey)

4 TRACTS

Selling 2017 Chevy 1500 Silverado crew pickup, 4WD, only 2,500 miles. “As New”;
2015 Polaris Ranger 570EFI, full cab, heat; JD 6410 FWA cab tractor, w/ JD 640
loader. 5586 hours; COLLECTOR TRACTORS: Oliver 550 (Restored); Oliver 60
Row Crop (Restored); Int.464 (Restored);Int.B-414 (Nice Original); Int 350 utility
(Repaint); Farmall H (Repaint); 1999 Calico 16’X 6 1/2’ livestock trailer/ 16+2 car
trailer; Bush Hog 2615 Flex wing rotary cutter/ Misc. Equipment; Farm and Shop
Related; JD X700 54” cut Lawn tractor,297 hours, Well Kept; Outstanding Variety
of Farm Primitives and Antiques; Pink Depression Glassware/ Stoneware; Pointer
Porcelain wood cook stove (restored); Household/ Misc.

Christian Church’s parking lot, but didn’t make it
that far. Macon Police captured him just west of TriCounty’s parking lot. Officer Aric Bowzer was able to
notify daycare staff to get all the daycare children safely
inside. Jenelle Henry said, “Ok kids, snack time!” and all
the kids ran inside, unaware of what was happening.
We thank God for His protection over the TCCS
campus today! Thank you to all the teachers and staff
who were swift thinkers and got all the children safely
inside. Though it might seem cumbersome sometimes,
we are very thankful for our locked door policy and the
security door with key code in the daycare building. This
is all the information we have at this time. If you wish to
talk with someone, please call the office at 660.385.7188
(Submitted by Aimee Miller)

CMU Students Receive
Endowed Scholarships

Central Methodist University has a long history of
generous donors endowing scholarships to ensure
students have needed resources as they work to complete
their college education.
Over 300 students were named the recipients of
scholarships for the 2017-’18 academic year.
“All scholarships are awarded by a stewardship
coordinator based on a student’s high academic
performance, and following the donor’s wishes,” said
Jackie Jackson, director of annual giving and operations
at CMU.
According to Jackson, one of CMU’s highest honors
is to be selected as a recipient of an endowed or Hall of
Sponsors scholarship. These scholarships are assigned
to CMU’s best and brightest students based on high
academic standards, and contribution to their school
and community.
The following CMU students from local areas are
recipients of scholarships:
Hayley Carroll from Clarence, with the Victor M.
Huddleston, Jr. Memorial Hall of Sponsors Scholarship
Kayla Dawkins from Shelbina, with the Dr. and Mrs. J.
A. Furnish Scholarship
Since its founding in 1854, CMU has evolved into
a university that confers master’s, bachelor’s and
associate’s degrees through programming on its main
campus in Fayette, Mo., and through extension sites
and online.

Scotland County, Missouri

DALE WATSON, SELLER

ANNUAL ANTIQUE AUCTION

SALE TO BE HELD AT THE KNOX COUNTY COMMUNITY CENTER, EDINA, MO

MON., NOVEMBER 20 @ 10:00 A.M.

Thursday, October 26th at 10:00am
28251 US Hwy. 63 North • Macon, MO

Open House Dates
Open House: Sun., November 5th • 12 Noon - 2 PM

LAND IS LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 2 MILES WEST
OF MADISON, MO ALONG US HWY. 24 IN SECTIONS
9 & 16, T64N•R12W, MONROE COUNTY, MO.

u Highly productive tillable cropland!
u Very nice country home and outbuildings!
u Excellent location with US Hwy. 24 frontage!

MORRIS & DORIS BOSKA

CLOSING & TITLE WORK BY: MONROE COUNTY ABSTRACT & TITLE
229 N. MAIN • PARIS, MO 65275 • PH: 660-327-4109

AUCTION MANAGER: BILL FRETWELL AT (660) 341-7735
SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
IL LIC. #444000107 • www.sullivanauctioneers.com

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT AUCTION
Tuesday, October 31st, 2017 at 10:00am
109 S. Center St. • Shelbina, MO
Sellers: Grille 109

Appliances, Supplies, Shed: chafing pans; 97” straight
counter; 3 bay dishwashing sink w/faucet & moveable
spray hose (stainless steel); Ronnoco coffee maker; stainless steel single bay sink w/faucet; M3 turbo air fridge;
Vulcan warmer; KitchenAid electric range, glass top; Emerson commercial microwave; Victory stainless steel double door refrigerator; True black on stainless double door
refrigerator; roll-a-round stainless table; hamburger press;
shop-vac; reproduction Texaco sign; 10’x20’ utility shed
w/electric; stainless roll-a-round buss cart (3 rack); Kenmore refrigerator/freezer; KitchenAid commercial mixer;
Temperature monitor chest type freezer; 6’ stainless steel
work table; stainless buss cart; cast iron griddle; misc.
wine glasses; styrofoam cups & to-go boxes; misc. sanitizers; misc. shelving; misc. office supplies; Sharp cash
register; misc. glasses & dinnerware; various stock pots;
misc. commercial pots & pans; utensils & flatware; (3)
high chairs; (3) booster seats; aprons; outside menu board;
paper towel dispensers; chalk boards; misc. signs & pictures; Talech POS system, digital menu & order processor,
brand new; misc. antique decor; 40” flatscreen TV; (2) 2
person tall round tables, 48”x30”; (6) 4 person square tables; (58) dining chairs w/cushions; (15) tall dining chairs;
(2) 60”x30” tables; (6) 30”x24” tables; Black wood back
splash/liquor display; Amana chest type freezer; reach in
cooler; hand sanitizer sinks; fire depressor system; Vulcan
grill, gas, 2 burner; (2) Dean deep fryers; (2) turbo air;
Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

Directions: From Hwy. 63 and the junction of Hwy. 36 in
Macon, MO, go north on Hwy. 63 approx. 1.5 miles. Look
for the big red barn on the west side of the hwy.

Selling Lots of Antiques & Primitives!
Antique bolt bins; wooden boxes; wash tubs; dressers;
chest of drawers; chairs; Charter oak wood stove; Misc.
furniture; lightning rods; drop front secretary; roll top
desk top; old school desk; full size brass bed; cash register; primitive tables; old picture frames; school bells;
railroad lanterns; quilts; jewelry; post cards; Black Americana; iron wheels; woven rugs; enamelware; wrought iron
planters; ice cream chairs; McCoy pottery; books; Carnival glass; lighted auto sign; Vintage Viking glass “flowerlite” flower frog bowls, and lots more!
THERE ARE MANY ITEMS, THIS
WILL BE A LARGE AUCTION!
We will be updating the website
the week of the auction.

Visit www.scottysauctionser vice.com
for full listing and photos!

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Thursday, October 26, 2017 at 5:00pm
807 Riggs St. • Macon, MO

Directions: From the intersection
of Hwy. 36 and Hwy. 63 in Macon,
MO, go south on Hwy. 63 1.7 miles
to Riggs St. Turn left onto Riggs
St., follow to auction.
Watch for signs day of auction.

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Land is located along State Hwy. M approximately 4 miles south
of Memphis, MO in Sections 30, 31 & 32, T65N•R11W and Sections
4, 5, 7 & 8, T64N•R11W, Scotland County, MO.
Farm represents highly productive tillable cropland, excellent
improved pasture land, prime building sites, country homes, good
outbuildings & livestock facilities. This very well maintained farm
offers outstanding investment opportunities!

19 Tracts

CANTRIL FARMS INC.

REPRESENTING ATTORNEY: KEITH W. HICKLIN
WITT, HICKLIN & SNIDER, P.C.
2300 HIGGINS RD. • PO BOX 1517 • PLATTE CITY, MO • PH: 816-858-2750
CLOSING & TITLE WORK BY: SCOTLAND COUNTY ABSTRACT & TITLE INC.
205 EAST MONROE • MEMPHIS, MO • PH: 660-465-7052

AUCTION MANAGER: BILL FRETWELL AT (660) 341-7735
SULLIVAN AUCTIONEERS, LLC • TOLL FREE (844) 847-2161
IL LIC. #444000107 • www.sullivanauctioneers.com

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 2017 at 3:30pm
502 Mearns Dr. • Macon, MO
Seller: John “Jack” Haverfield
Directions: From Bus. 36 (Briggs) and Hwy. 63, go west on
Briggs to Kendall Rd. Go north on Kendall Rd. to Mearns Dr.
Turn east on Mearns Dr. to auction. Watch for signs day of
auction.
Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath
Ranch style home on full basement
and complete J corner lot. Open
kitchen, 2 car attached garage, finished walkout basement, updated
furnace, bedrooms, kitchen nook,
and a large open space with lots of storage.
To View Home Call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405
Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.

Also Selling: Household, Lawn & Garden, Tools & Misc.
Auctioneer’s Note: Ladies & Gentlemen, as Mr. Haverfield is
downsizing, we will be selling his Real Estate & Personal property. Mr. Haverfield took extreme care of everything, the home
and contents are very clean. As always, thanks in advance for
joining us. Scott Kuntz

Real Estate: 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on 6 lots with open kitchen, outside wood heat, central air, gas furnace, vinyl siding and a
storm maintenance basement.
To View Call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

Visit www.scottysauctionservice.com for photos

Kevin Keeling 573-682-4861 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500
M
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(Subject to Survey)

MERLIN EASLEY – PRESIDENT • ELAINE FULLER – SECRETARY

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405
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6 Lots - Great Investment Opportunity

Terms: 10% down day of auction with remainder due at closing.

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Sat., Nov. 4th
12 Noon to 1:00 P.M.
Sat., Nov. 11th
12 Noon to 1:00 P.M.
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Coping With Diabetes

Students of the Quarter

Congratulations to the Students of the Quarter at Macon R1 High School. Pictured
are the winners, l to r: Emma Blackford 9th grade, Allison Winkler 10th grade, Lane
Blackford 11th grade and Noah Gruenloh 12th grade.

4-H Members Get A Taste Of College Life

Ava Ancell, Rachel Ancell, Rebekah
Seipel and Allie Tull from Macon County
were among 87 Missouri youth that
participated in a clothing construction
and consumerism contest during State
4-H Fashion Review on October 7 on the
University of Missouri campus.
“This contest helps youth enhance
their skills and knowledge about sewing,
clothing selection, knitting and crotchet
and the importance of setting and
achieving goals,” said Alison Copeland,
MU 4-H youth specialist. “State 4-H
Fashion Revue is also about connecting
young people to the research, education
and other efforts MU is doing in these
areas. We want them to see what they

might be able to do with their interests
in college.”
The participants, ranging in ages 8-18,
participated in a local fashion revue
competition either in their county or
regional area that qualified them to
participate in the state contest. At the
state contest, Rebekah Seipel received
2nd place in the Clothes You Buy Senior
Division and Ava Ancell received 3rd
place in the General Clothes You Make
Junior Division.
Fashion Revue participants also
gathered in the Memorial Union on the
campus to learn about other topics such
as textiles and communication skills.

2017 Girls
State
Delegates
The 2017 Girls State Delegates gave their Presentation at the Green Hills
American Legion Post
57 & Auxiliary Unit 57
monthly meeting on Sunday, October 15, 2017.
Girls State was held in
Warrensburg, Mo. June
25 thru July 1, 2017. With
over 750 girls from across the State. The
Unit was able to send 5 girls this year to
Girls State.
Three were Junior Members of the Unit

EARTHLINK INTERNET
HIGH SPEED INTERNET

and two were a daughter and a granddaughter of two Post 57 members. Giving there presentation was Olivia Jobson,
daughter of Marcus & Tesa Jobson, Kellen Robertson, daughter of
Vernon and Carmen Robertson and Trinity Allen,
daughter of Jeanne Allen.
Not able to come that evening was Paige Hawkins,
daughter of Doug & Karen
Hawkins and Darcy Yaeger, daughter of Bill and
Tammy Yaeger.

By Sheryl Beadles
Diabetes runs in my family. Therefore,
I was not very surprised when I had
gestational diabetes with both my
children (the kind that goes away once
the child is born). I was, however,
shocked and dismayed when I found out
at the age of 32 that I was diabetic. Most
of my family members developed the
disease well into their fifties. I thought I
would, too. There was plenty of time.
Well, turns out there wasn’t. Like it or
not, I was diabetic. I can’t say how it is
for everyone, but when I was diagnosed
with a chronic illness there were many
different emotions. I was angry, sad, and
disappointed in myself. I felt like it was
all my fault because of poor choices with
diet and exercise when I was younger.
There may be some truth to this, but
other issues such as genetics also has an
affect on chronic conditions.
There are so many misconceptions
when it comes to diabetes. That is part
of what a class offered by the Macon
County Extension Office being held
for six Mondays at the Macon County
Health Department is trying to teach.
There
are
approximately
nine
participants. Each was given a book
titled “Living a Health Life with Chronic
Conditions.” It is a book that teaches
“self-management of heart disease,
arthritis, diabetes, depression, asthma,
bronchitis, emphysema and other
physical and mental health issues.”
The second class focused a lot on healthy
eating. The instructor emphasized that
there is no “special” diet for diabetics.
Diabetics can eat like anyone else. He
said it is important for everyone to eat a
variety of foods. In the case of a diabetic,
it comes down a lot to how much is being
eaten. Some people stick to three meals
a day while others eat meals and snacks
on a regular basis. It is important to limit
sweetened foods and sugary drinks as
well as limit salty foods and to keep from
adding extra salt (this is due to the fact
that diabetics often have other conditions
such as heart disease, high blood pressure
or high cholesterol). It is also important
to choose good fats that are better for the
heart and to limit processed foods which
turn into sugar in the body faster than
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other types of foods.
It was explained that protein, fats, and
carbohydrates are all sources of energy.
For blood sugar, it is carbohydrates that
affects it the most. The main source of
carbohydrates are sugary and starchy
foods. That is why diabetics need to watch
how many carbohydrates they eat in each
meal. It was suggested each meal contain
1-2 servings of protein, 2-4 servings of a
high carbohydrate, 2 or more servings of
low carbohydrate/low calorie vegetable
and 1-2 servings of fat.
The class finished by discussing how to
recognize that a serving size and portion
are not the same thing. It isn’t enough
to know to know what a serving size is
without knowing how much of the food
is being eaten. For example, a small
apple is normally one serving. Eating
a medium or large apple increases the
serving from one to 1 ½ to possibly 3
or more depending on the size. So, you
may think you are getting one serving of
carbohydrate when, in reality, you may
be getting your entire meals’ worth.
Another method of counting food was
also shown. It was suggested getting a
nine inch plate. Half of the plate would
consist of non-starchy vegetables. The
other half of the plate would be divided
in half. One half would include starchy
foods while the other side would have
meat or meat substitute. A piece of fruit
could also be included with this meal.
This type of method can be found at the
American Diabetes Association under a
section called Create Your Plate.
Diabetes or any other chronic disease
isn’t always easy to live with on a
daily basis. It can become easy to get
discouraged or depressed and want to
quit trying. The truth is, though, there
are people in your life watching you.
My kids have a great chance of having
diabetes one day. I want them to watch
me and learn how to overcome it or at
least see me living my life to the fullest
despite my illness. If you have someone
in your life with a chronic illness such as
diabetes or asthma or heart disease, be an
encourager to them. They already often
hear what it is they are doing “wrong” for
their particular illness. Help lift them up
instead.

Macon Marching Tigers Victorious at
Monroe City Band Festival
The Macon Tigers continued their
winning-ways at the Monroe City
Marching Festival on Saturday,
October 14. The band earned 1st place
in the parade competition, indoor
flag competition, indoor drumline
competition, and field competitions. The
drumline was awarded the Outstanding
Drumline Award in class 3A parade and
Joshua Ratley won another drum major
award for being selected as the top 3A
drum major in the parade. Director of

bands, Jamie Baker, stated, “Josh has won
a drum major award at every competition
this year. He’s worked hard on his
conducting skills and communicates
very effectively with the band. He’s done
so well it’s almost like having another
band director on the podium in front of
the kids.”
Baker went on to take notice of the
indoor flag performance, which will be
seen by our community at the first varsity
basketball game on Friday, November
17th.
“The girls got
another standing ovation
for their performance of
‘Letters From War’ this
weekend. It’s a touching
story that hits an emotional
nerve with most people. If
you’ve ever had anyone
in the military, you might
want to get a Kleenex out
(Receive up to $500 in cost-share for improvements!)
before watching it.”
The Marching Tigers
Air Infiltration Testing | Insulation Inspections
finish their competitive
season this Saturday at the
Trenton Marching Band
Festival.

Would you like to take steps to save
money and lower your utility bills?...

Schedule a residential energy audit!

Enjoy big-time Internet speeds without spending big bucks!

Get Connected for as low as

Get Connected for as low as

$

$

14.95/mo.

For the first 3 months (Offers vary by speed & location)

49.99/mo.

first 12 months

HyperLink™ High-Speed Internet Satellite Internet
Connection speeds up to 75 Mbps*

What you get with HughesNet Satellite Internet:

• 50X faster than DSL!!**

• Fast speeds up to 25 Mbps

• Reliability and high speed with fiber optic technology

• Available everywhere

• Fast download time for streaming videos, music and more!

• Larger data allowance (up to 50 GB per month)

Speed performance allowing you to stream & download shows, music, photos, large files and more on multiple devices
HughesNet is a registered trademark of Hughes Network Systems, LLC, an EchoStar company.
The HughsNet Gen5 service plans are designed to deliver download speeds of 25 Mbps and upload speeds of 3 Mbps, but individual
customers may experience different speeds at different times of the day. Speeds and uninterrupted use are not guaranteed and may vary
based on a variety of factors including: the configuration of your computer, the number of concurrent users, network of Internet congestion,
the capabilities and content of the websites you are accessing, network management practices as deemed necessary, and other factors.
When you connected to HughesNet service using Wi-Fi, your experience will vary based on your proximity to the Wi-Fi source and the
strength of the signal.
*Speeds may vary depending on distance, line quality and number of devices used concurrently. Subject to availability. Some prices shown
may be introductory offers. Equipment fees, taxes and other fees and restrictions may apply.

31571 Bus. Hwy. 36 E | Macon, MO | (660) 385-3157

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED RETAILER

855-973-8981

**Speed comparison based on 1.5 Mbps DSL.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, OCT 29
AVAILABLE 1:00 - 2:30
BEVIER, MO

2017 NFL SUNDAY TICKET INCLUDED AT NO
EXTRA COST WHEN YOU SWITCH TO DIRECTV.
With CHOICETM Package and above. Subscription renews automatically
each season at then-prevailing rate (currently $281.94/season) unless you call
to cancel prior to the start of the season. Req’s you to select offer.
Out-of-market games only. Select international games excluded.

CALL FOR DETAILS
210 S MACON ST BEVIER
Rural Living with city Charm 6.7 acres
Extensively remodeled,5BR $189,500

302 SHELBY ST BEVIER
Stunning woodwork features , 4BR
New Roof and New Paint. $128,900

www.tigercountryrealty.com

504 MACON ST BEVIER
Charming 2 story home with recent remodel!
3 BR, 1.5 Bath NEW LOWER PRICE! $75,000

WWW.TIGERCOUNTRYREALTY.COM
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888-507-6519

Renews at full price. Offer ends 11/04/17. New approved customers only, lease required. Hardware and programming
available separately. Other conditions apply. NFL, the NFL Shield design and the NFL SUNDAY TICKET name and logo
are registered trademarks of the NFL and its affiliates. ©2017 AT&T Intellectual Property. All Rights Reserved. AT&T,
Globe logo, DIRECTV, and all other DIRECTV marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property
and/or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

609 S MACON ST BEVIER
Remodeled home with lots of Updates!
New windows, roofing and floor covering
$49,900

625 MACON ST BEVIER
Beautiful Ranch home with open floor plan!
3BR, 1.8A m/l $297,500
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Good Food, Good Friends and Good Times!!
Come to Tall Paul’s

DINE IN

Mon: 11:00 am - 1:30 pm • Tue - Sat: 11:00 am - 8:30 pm
Full Air Conditioned Lounge

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Supper

Open Mon.-Thurs. 5:30am-8:00pm, Fri. & sat. 5:30am-9pm, Sunday 6am-2pm

~CHAR-BROILED STEAKS~
~SEAFOOD~
~SMOKED BRISKET~
~SMOKED PULLED PORK~
~BURGERS & MORE~
~SALAD BAR~

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS
11AM-1PM
Also featuring
Hand-Cut
French Fries

1404 S. Missouri St.

5 Livingston Street • Bucklin

CARRY OUT

315 HWY. JJ • HUNTSVILLE, MO
660-277-4466
Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11 am - 8 pm
Sun. 11 am - 2 pm
Closed Monday

Kellie Elsberry
Owner/Manager

2002 Silva Lane
Moberly, MO 65270
660-263-4747
Fax 660-263-3210
rickssteakhouseandgrill@yahoo.com

www.rickssteakhouse.com

103 W Chestnut St., Clarence, MO 63437

Family Restaurant
Open 7 Days
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Breakfast All Day

409 N. Missouri St.
Macon, MO 63552
660-395-2500

Mon - Sat 6 am to 8 pm
Sunday 6 am to 1:30 pm

HOMEMADE SPECIALS
and SOUPS DAILY

Hours:
Monday - Thursday 11am - 8pm
Friday 11-9pm • Saturday 11am - 8:30pm
Closed Sunday.
DINE-IN OR CARRY-OUT
Hwy 63 North, Macon • 660-385-1436

Suzie Q’s
BAR & GRILL
FOOD • SPIRITS • POOL
OPEN M-F 11-1:30 • Tue, Wed, Fri, & Sat 5 to Close

Closed Sunday, Mon & Thur Evening

101 W. Front Avenue
New Cambria
Missouri 63558

211 East Bourke St.
660-395-7977
OPEN 11:00AM - 8:00PM
Closed Sundays

It’s Worth the Drive!

THURSDAY (Buffet 4:30-9pm) - Fried chicken, sides including mashed
potatoes & gravy, biscuits, our full salad bar and dessert. $9.45 (Seniors $8.45)
FRIDAY - SATURDAY (Menu 4:30-9pm) - Steaks, seafood, pasta,
sandwiches, salads, and more. Friday night AYCE catfish platter just $10.95.
SUNDAY (Buffet 11am-2pm) - Two carving meats (smoked brisket, ham,
turkey, or prime rib), chicken, fish, side dishes, along with a customer favorite
white chocolate bread pudding, fresh salad bar, and irresistible dessert table.
Watch for monthly specials on our website, or sign up for email updates!

www.OzarkSteakhouse.com • Ph. 660-284-6333

660-226-5999

400 New Creation Rd.,
Newark, MO
Just off Heartland Drive
(Rt. E) between Bethel &
Newark in the Heartland
community.

Mon - Sat: 6:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sun: 7:00 am - 2:00 pm

660-226-5999
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Annual Republican Party Chili
Cook Off

One of the younger participants tries to decide which chili to try.

Several officials attended the chili cook off to show off their mad
cooking skills.

The annual Republican Party chili cook off was held on Thursday,
October 12 at Shoemaker’s RV in Bevier. Seven cooks put their abilities
to the test in order to win best chili of the event. Participants could take
a cup to sample the chili or a bowl. Also available was cheese, crackers,
tea or leamonade, and cookies for dessert. Once finished sampling,
those in attendance were asked to vote for their favorite chili. A live
auction of baked goodies was held before the winner of the chili cook
off was announced. Sherry Muncy, winner of the contest, was given a
special apron as the prize. Photos by Sheryl Beadles

Helton’s to Stay Open, New Line
of Products

By Sheryl Beadles
For over 40 years, Helton Appliance has been
a fixture in Macon. The end of that revered
establishment is soon to come to a close.
However, it is not the end of Wayne and Angela
Helton having a business in Macon. Helton
Mattress and Furniture is taking the place of
Helton Appliance.
It will be open in the same location. Helton
Mattress and Furniture offers all-American
made products. The mattresses sold will all be
the Sealy brand which is made in Kansas City.
Something that several people have asked about
are adjustable bed frames (so the head of the bed
or the foot can be lifted like in a hospital).
Helton Mattress and Furniture will offer
this type of bed frame.
The furniture is made by Simply Amish
out of Arcola, Illinois. Customers will
have a variety of wood choices, hardware
choices, and at least 55 choices of stains.
Depending on the product, it can take 2
to 12 weeks to be completed.
Upholstery will be offered at a later
date once the Heltons decide which
upholstery company to sign to work with
in the future.
The Heltons opened their store front
(located on North Rollins in Macon)
in 1982. Wayne was partners with his
father, Kenneth. His mother, Patricia
has been with them since day one as
well. Angela said she is a great asset in
the book keeping and customer service
departments.
They have seen a lot of transitions and
changes throughout the years. Angela
said stainless steel has really evolved
and microwaves becoming common
home appliances has been a huge
difference. The Heltons have loved their
business. However, due to some health
complications, Wayne can no longer

provide services to the appliances like he once
did. That is why they plan to have the appliance
part of their business closed out by the end of
this year.
Angela said it was hard to know what to do.
They have greatly appreciated the support and
generosity of the community since Wayne’s
illness. She said they wouldn’t want to live
anywhere else but Macon. They are very excited
to begin a new chapter in their lives and still be
able to have a business open in Macon.
Their office hours are 9 am to 5 pm Monday
through Friday.

NOVEMBER 3,
2017
PUT TOM BACK
TOGETHER

After-Hours at Emerson Fields

9A

Benefit & raffle for Tom Mixen

On August 16, 2017, Tom Mixen suffered a brain aneurysm and stroke.
He was life-flighted to Boone Hospital in Columbia. He had surgery that
night and is on his to recovery. We’re holding a benefit for him and his
family, Friday November 3rd at Shoemaker RV Park in Bevier! Come
join us for a pulled pork dinner, live & silent auctions, music and a good
time celebrating Tom.
In effort to raise money for the Mixen family, John & Bobbi Meneely,
Shaver Roofing & Seamless Guttering, Larry & Kathy Shaver and Gary
& Gloria Shaver have contributed a Henry Golden Boy lever-action .22
rifle for raffle! Need not be present at benefit to win.
1 ticket for $10 or 3 tickets for $20

Henry Golden
Boy
lever-action .22
rifle
Classic American
craftsmanship
High-grade
American walnut stock
Octagonal barrel with
traditonal buckhorn sights
Tubular magazine
Buy your tickets today at
Gun Grove (Macon) or
Bobbi J Meneely CPA in
Meadville!

24th Annual Apple Festival
The Macon Area Chamber of Com- restroom, gorgeous lighting, string lights
merce hosted an After Hours Event at & raised stage, plenty of parking, outdoor
Emerson Fields Center in Excello on patio, your choice of caterer and bring
Tuesday, October 17. Emerson Fields is your own alcoholic beverages (Liquor Lian event and wedding venue which broke ability Policy required).
ground earlier this year.
For more information, check out their
The event was catered by AJ’s, C&R website at emersonfields.com.
Catering, Smokehouse Restaurant and
West Winery. Foods such
as brisket, vegetables and
dip, wedding cakes, hot
apple cider and wine were
available for those in attendance.
Owners Steve and Amelia
Holder are both lifelong
area residents. Amelia has
worked as a wedding photographer for many years
while Steve is a Highway
Patrolman with Troop B
and works in construction.
Amelia said they felt
bringing both interests together would be a perfect
fit. As a wedding photographer, Amelia has a great
Walk-ins welcome.
perspective on how to
build it to get wonderful
photos of events. They are
already booking events for
May of 2018.
Venue highlights include
tables, chairs and linens,
6,700 sq ft facility for 350+
seating, full kitchen, walk1105 N. Rutherford, Macon
in cooler and ice machine,
660-385-2147
large, handicap accessible
restrooms, private bridal
www.RedCrossPharmacy.com
suite with restrooms private groom’s hideout with

Ethel Presbyterian Church
Ethel, Missouri
Saturday, October 28, 2017
3:00 - 7:00 p.m. Country Store featuring
Craft Items, Local Pottery, & Bake Sale
RAFFLE of an AUTUMN LOVERS’ BASKET
Eleventh Annual Apple Pie Baking Contest
and Fifth Annual Apple Cake Contest
Everyone is eligible to enter; just bake an apple pie
or cake and submit it for judging at the
Ethel Presbyterian Church by 5:30 p.m. on
October 28th. All entries receive a free meal ticket
to the turkey dinner; prizes will be a one-of-a-kind
piece of pottery created by Melissa Hogenson of
Clay Images. Winners will be announced at 6:00 p.m.
auction to follow. Entries should be in a disposable pie
or cake plate or clearly marked with name.
**Benefits from pie and cake auction will be
donated to Macon County Ministries.

Red Cross Pharmacy Inc. is not affiliated with the American Red Cross.

Oldham Monument, LLC

5 - 7 p.m. Turkey Dinner
with "all the trimmings”

Monuments,
Markers and Vases
On Display
Oldham Monument,
LLC
Custom engraving & etching • Monument repair
Monuments,
Markers
and the
Vases
& Resets
• Serving
areaOn
forDisplay
30 years
400
N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas

400 N. Kansas
400Downtown
N.
KansasMarceline
Downtown
Marceline
Downtown
Marceline
660.376.2508
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660.376.2508
Mon-Fri 8am – 5pm
After hours & Saturday by
Appointment
Ed & Amy
Ewigman
Ed
&
Ed
& Amy
Amy Ewigman
Ewigman

$8 for Adults
$4 for children 6 to 12 years
5 years & under eat free

660.376.2508

See Oldham Monument for all
your memorial needs.
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Making Christmas Wishes Come True
Once again, Macon County Ministries and the Better Living Center are asking for
your help to make Christmas a little brighter for some of our struggling neighbors
throughout Macon County.

THE JOURNAL
WOULD LIKE
TO Project
THANK THESE
The Christmas
Elves
ADVERTISERS FOR SUPPORTING
The Christmas Elves Project needs individuals, churches, or businesses willing to sponsor one or more families.
Sponsors will receive
information
about the family andWISHES
their needs. AsCOME
a provider, TRUE•
you decide how much you
•MAKING
CHRISTMAS
want to spend. Delivery of the gifts will be made to the Macon County Family Support and Children’s Division

CONTRACTOR SUPPLY
CORPORATION

Office. The family will then be contacted for pickup or delivery of gifts.
TO BECOME A CHRISTMAS ELVES SPONSOR:

Contact Deb Ziebarth at 660-385-4526 or 385-4527 BEFORE OCTOBER 31.
Sponsor will rceive their family information on November 6.

1-888-627-4232
803 NIXON IND. BLVD.
To ensure
MACON, MO,
63552that

Representative

Tim Remole
District 006
Republican

The Santa Shop

573-751-6566
Tim.Remole@house.mo.gov
there will be smiles for every child come Christmas morning, area residents are asked to donate

new toys and gently used books. Each of the children, infant throught age 12 who are referred to us through
social agencies, receive several toys selected by their parent/parents from the donated toys.
Contact Sandy Coons at 660-699-2442 with any questions about toy donation.
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The Macon County

Winter Warm-Ups

The Better Living Center is collecting
and1876gloves to keep little ones warm during
Serving Northeasthats
Missouri Since
cold winter days. Hats and gloves are needed for infants through age 12.
These will be distributed to families visiting The Santa Shop.
Member FDIC
Contact Linda Bunton at 660-988-6436 with any questions about Winter
Warm-Ups.

TOYS, HATS
& GLOVES
CAN BE DONATED
NOVEMBER
6 THROUGH DECEMBER
AT:
Auditor Galloway
Says
Legislative
Giveaways
Undermine
State’s6Fiscal
Health
MACON ATLANTA STATE BANK, LONG BRANCH YMCA, HORIZON CREDIT UNION,

Hundreds of exemptions not tracked, costing taxpayers
of allocating
corporate
income from
interstate
sales between
“While Missourians absorbs dramatic restrictions on
BANK OF
MACON,
US BANK,
MATT’S
MARKET
IN BEVIER,
millions
states. The bill’s
fiscalAND
note estimated
the NEW
legislation
would higher
education
funding and cuts to prescription drugs and
FIRST STATE COMMUNITY
BANK
BANK OF
CAMBRIA
(BOTH
LOCATIONS)
As part of her Budget Integrity Series, Missouri State have a cost of $15.2 million each year. However, in the first in-home nursing care, the state is giving away millions to
Auditor Nicole Galloway today released a report of the state’s two years since the law was implemented, corporate income corporations for simply doing what the law requires,” said
tax incentives and exemptions. The review included hundreds tax collections have decreased by $177 million — five times Galloway. “Promoting a good business climate doesn’t have
of tax breaks intended to spur economic activity in the state, the amount predicted in the fiscal note.
to be at odds with protecting taxpayers.”
but found the legislature lacks an accurate way to account for
The audit also reviewed the discount offered to retailers in
The report also found that the state does not monitor the
or track their fiscal impact.
exchange for paying sales taxes on time. Missouri’s discount effect of sales tax exemptions, making it difficult to know the
“There’s no system in place to determine whether taxpayers is the second highest in the nation. A similar discount is actual fiscal impact. Missouri has 209 sales tax exemptions for
are getting promised economic benefits from special interest offered to businesses that remit their employee withholding items like commercial laundries, fitness classes, and medical
giveaways,” Auditor Galloway said. “Unless the legislature taxes on time, which is a discount only offered in Missouri. equipment. However, the Department of Revenue only tracks
does a better job assessing the costs and benefits of their Over a two year period, these two discounts account for up to the specific impact of three individual exemptions.
policy decisions, the state will continue to jeopardize its fiscal $282 million in taxes citizens paid, but are instead funneled
health and threaten critical services for Missourians.”
to corporations.
During the legislative process, bills receive a fiscal note, an
estimate of the impact the proposed legislation will have on
state funds. The report found that these cost estimates are
sometimes formulated with out-of-date information and
require much greater economic analysis than is currently
Waiting isn’t something you want to do when you’re dealing with symptoms such as urinating
performed. In addition, there is no follow-up process to
evaluate the accuracy of the estimates and actual impact of
frequently or urgently, urination with a weak stream, or going multiple times throughout
new laws.
The report looked at a 2015 law that created a new method
the night. That’s why Moberly Specialty Group offers a variety of non-surgical and surgical

treatment options that help the bladder and bowel work the way they should.
To schedule an appointment at one of our

The David Miller family would like to express
convenient locations, call 660-269-8752.
our deepest thanks and appreciation for your
many acts of kindness during this difficult time.
MoberlyUrology.com
Thanks for the wonderful food, flowers,
memorials, stones, cards and prayers. A special
thanks for the delicious meal served by the
ladies of the Atlanta Baptist Church. The great
(SEE BELOW)
outpouring of love, support, generosity and
Organization
thoughtfulness is helping us get through
theseName (or Individual)
Contact Person
Phone Number
tough days.
SEND TO: DEB ZIEBARTH
Kim, Drake, & Eddie
I wish to sponsor a Christmas Elves Family
I will buy toys for the Santa Shop
Eugene
& Carol
1716 PROSPECT DR.,
SUITE
B
Brenda, Justin & Nicky, Cody & Beth, Travis I will give a financial donation
I will purchase Winter Warm-Up hats and gloves
MACON, MO 63552
Jessica & Katie
(Make check payable to Macon County Ministries with “Christmas” in the memo line)

OR:

WHEN YOU
You can help by giving a FINANCIAL
DONATION

JUST
CAN’T
WAIT,

VFW Post 4240 hosts

A Veterans Benefit Event

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU.

Veterans Benefit Day
Saturday

301 Locust St.
Monroe City, MO

9 a.m. - Noon

All
Veterans Invited!

Oct. 28

Family member of a Veteran?
Have Questions?
You are invited to attend!
We will provide answers to your benefit questions!

•Medical •Health •Educational

1513 Union Ave., Suite 1600 • Moberly
707 East Briggs Dr. • Macon

Veterans affairs personel will be on hand to personally answer your questions!

David Cozart

Gerri Fredrick

Veterans Affairs
St. Louis, MO

Veterans Affairs
St. Louis, MO

Outreach Specialist

Stephen Gaipher
&
Todd Henderson

V.B.A

Service Officers

John Simpson

Veterans Service Officer
Hannibal, MO

Truman V.A Hospital
Colombia,Mo

**Please Bring a Copy of Your DD-214**
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Making Christmas Wishes Come True
Once again, Macon County Ministries and the Better Living Center are asking for
your help to make Christmas a little brighter for some of our struggling neighbors
throughout Macon County.

The Christmas Elves Project

The Christmas Elves Project needs individuals, churches, or businesses willing to sponsor one or more families.
Sponsors will receive information about the family and their needs. As a provider, you decide how much you
want to spend. Delivery of the gifts will be made to the Macon County Family Support and Children’s Division
Office. The family will then be contacted for pickup or delivery of gifts.
TO BECOME A CHRISTMAS ELVES SPONSOR:

Contact Deb Ziebarth at 660-385-4526 or 385-4527 BEFORE OCTOBER 31.
Sponsor will rceive their family information on November 6.

The Santa Shop

To ensure that there will be smiles for every child come Christmas morning, area residents are asked to donate
new toys and gently used books. Each of the children, infant throught age 12 who are referred to us through
social agencies, receive several toys selected by their parent/parents from the donated toys.
Contact Sandy Coons at 660-699-2442 with any questions about toy donation.

Winter Warm-Ups

The Better Living Center is collecting hats and gloves to keep little ones warm during
cold winter days. Hats and gloves are needed for infants through age 12.
These will be distributed to families visiting The Santa Shop.
Contact Linda Bunton at 660-988-6436 with any questions about Winter Warm-Ups.
TOYS, HATS & GLOVES CAN BE DONATED NOVEMBER 6 THROUGH DECEMBER 6 AT:

MACON ATLANTA STATE BANK, LONG BRANCH YMCA, HORIZON CREDIT UNION,
BANK OF MACON, US BANK, MATT’S MARKET IN BEVIER,
FIRST STATE COMMUNITY BANK AND BANK OF NEW CAMBRIA (BOTH LOCATIONS)

OR:

You can help by giving a FINANCIAL DONATION

SEND TO: DEB ZIEBARTH
1716 PROSPECT DR., SUITE B
MACON, MO 63552
SATISFACTION

30

DAY
TRIAL

GO STRONG

TM

GUARANTEED

(SEE BELOW)

Organization Name (or Individual)
Contact Person
Phone Number
I wish to sponsor a Christmas Elves Family
I will buy toys for the Santa Shop
I will give a financial donation
I will purchase Winter Warm-Up hats and gloves
(Make check payable to Macon County Ministries with “Christmas” in the memo line)
NEW & USED
CAR & TRUCK
TIRES
PLUS
REPAIR
ALIGNMENTS
& BRAKES

“Where Service is our Middle Name”
24 Hour Wrecker Service
7 Days per Week
Bevier, Missouri

660-773-5113

THE JOURNAL WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE ADVERTISERS FOR
SUPPORTING •MAKING CHRISTMAS WISHES COME TRUE•
MALONEY
HEATING
& AIR

507 MAIN ST,MACON, MO
660-385-5209
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Macon Only • Prices good 10/24/17 through 10/30/17
NO RAIN CHECKs • WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

Busch

Coors light &
miller lite
12-pk cans
$8.97

12-Pk
cans

$8.29

paBst Blue
Ribbon

Henry’s
hard soda
6-pk
bottles $6.57
Shiner bock
6-PK BOTTLES
$7.27

30-pack cans

$15.27

carona
6-pk bottles
$7.27
BEST CHOICE
CHARCOAL
7.7-8.36 lbs

97¢

ORIGINAL/MESQUITE LIMIT 1

BEST CHOICE
MARSHMALLOWS
10 OZ

57¢
C
Y

M
K

PEPSI
24 PACK CANS

$4.97
LIMIT 2

ALWAYS SAVE
FOAM PLATES

87¢
PUREX
$4.87
44 CT.

150 OZ.
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